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Dates for your diary 2021 

 

Thursday 30th September  

 Year 5 visit to      

Gurdwara 

Friday 1st  October 

 Year 2 visit to         

Museum of London 

Spain & Italy 

Monday 4th - Friday 8th 

October  

 Year 6 IntoUniversity 

Focus week  

 - Chile 

Wednesday 6th October  

 Year 3 Natural History 

Museum - South     

Africa & Namibia 

Wednesday 6th - Tuesday 

12th October  

 Travelling Book Fair to 

be held in school  

playground 

Tuesday 12th October  

 Year 6 Height & 

Weight  

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
We are already halfway through this half-term and there is a tangible 
sense of purpose and commitment that begins the moment the    
children come through the gate in the mornings.  The lifting of the 
majority of the coronavirus restrictions has had a galvanising effect 
on us all, particularly the children and it is wonderful seeing them 
learning and playing together again. 

 
 

Parent Meetings 
We will be holding parent meetings during the final week of this                                
half-term: Wednesday 20th and Thursday 21st October.  Your child's class teach-
er will be able to tell you how well your child has settled in to this academic year, 
how they are performing in class, and what they need to do next in order to make       
progress.  We will be holding these first meetings online, using Microsoft Teams and 
you will soon be sent a link where you can sign up for a time of your choice.  We 
hope to be moving towards in-school meetings in the spring term. 

 
After-School Club Expectations  
These should begin next week.  Please remind your child that clubs are a privilege 
and poor behaviour choices in school could mean that children will not be able to 
attend clubs if they are not following (or adhering to) the school rules.  Repeatedly 
breaking school rules might result in a child being banned from attending clubs for a 
set period of time.  Please ensure you know the day and the time your child needs 
to be collected.  Staff give their time freely to run clubs, so please be punctual in 
collecting your child after the club finishes.  Children can bring a piece of fruit to 
have as a snack before their club starts, if they need to top-up their energy           
levels,  but as they will have had lunch not long before, a single piece is                
sufficient.  They will also need a water bottle, especially for sports clubs. 

 
Central Park All Stars Girls Football Club 
The above girls' football club, based in Central Park, are currently looking for more 
girl players as a way of promoting healthy living, a sense of community, a love for 
sport and, more importantly, to break down social and cultural barriers.  Their  
coaches are FA trained and have the appropriate DBS checks and most of them live 
locally.  The founders of CPA FC are Andrew and Suhail and their contact details 
are on the attached poster.   

 
Governing Body 
The governors will be in school all day on Tuesday 28th September, meeting and 
planning for the year ahead.  Some of the them will be on the gates and in the play-
ground on Tuesday morning and would be only too pleased to meet, and speak 
with, as many parents as possible.  Please come over and say hello and share your 
thoughts about the school. 

Kevin Reid 
Headteacher  

Parents Evening  

20th & 21st October 

Thursday 4th November 

Big Talk Home Learning 

If children can't say it then children can't write it. 
Dear All, 

This weekend’s BTHL 24th / 25th / 26th September 
 

Tuesday 21st September was The International Day of Peace.  The theme this year was: Recovering bet-
ter for an equitable and sustainable world. 

 
What could we do to make our school and community a more peaceful place? 



                         

     News from Upper Phase 
   - Year 5 

Birthdays in Year 5 
 

Tamara & Isra 
 

 

In English this half-term, the children have read and explored a range of texts, including stories from Ancient 

Greek myths and The Highwayman - a poem written in the style of the 18th century. Over the next two weeks, 

the children will be writing their own newspaper article based on their reading of The Highwayman. In       

preparation for their Big Write, the children will be analysing the features of a newspaper article and will      

understand how structure and presentation contributes to the reader. The children will be learning to use    

inverted commas accurately and will be learning how to use direct and indirect speech. The children have   

enjoyed reading The Highwayman and used their inference skills to understand the personality of the        

characters. They have been encouraged to use evidence to support their understanding of the characters. You 

can support your child at home by asking them challenging  questions about what have been read, and by   

encouraging them to justify their answers using the text.  

Over this half-term in mathematics, the Year 5 pupils have been focusing on number. They have been learning 

about the importance of place value and how to read and write numbers in numerals and in words. The      

children have been rounding numbers to the nearest 10,000 and 100,000. For some support and a visual          

representation, they have been using number lines to help them round numbers. This week they will be adding 

and subtracting numbers up to 1 000 000 using formal written methods. The children will be challenged to  

explain why we need to sometimes rename and exchange when we add and      subtract numbers. They will 

move onto solving word problems and will be using bar models to help represent and understand the question.  

In science, the Year 5 children have been looking at how plants reproduce. They have learned about how 

some plants reproduce sexually and how some plants reproduce asexually. The children have been learning 

about the different parts of a plant and the important roles they have. The children had the opportunity to    

dissect flowers and explore plants in real life using magnifying glasses to analyse them closely. They have 

been encouraged to explain their understanding of how plants reproduce and use  scientific vocabulary in their 

explanations. In the coming weeks, the children will be learning about the life cycle of different species and will 

have the opportunity to compare their life cycles.  

During wider curriculum lessons this term, Year 5 have been learning all about ancient civilisations. They have 

researched fascinating facts about the Ancient Sumer and Indus Valley civilisations and have  considered how 

life is both similar and different to modern times. During art, the children will be creating their own Sumerian 

clay tablets which they will decorate with letters from the Ancient Sumer alphabet.  During our religious       

education lessons, Year 5 have explored a range of religious and non-religious ideas about God. They have 

looked at how God is represented in a variety of religions and contexts and participated in  whole-class       

discussions, where they shared different viewpoints. In connection with our RE topic, the children will be      

visiting the Ramgarhia Sikh Gurdwara on Thursday 30th September 2021, where they will be able to explore 

the holy place for Sikhs and have the opportunity to ask lots of questions!  

 

 



 

      
 Inclusion & Other Information 
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(continued to next pages) 

School Lunch Menu—Week 2 
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